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Dolan forced to evacuate
Bob F. Skinner
Teheran specloUst

Three weeks after a fire on third
floor Dolan forced the residents to
vacate their rooms, the remaining
residents of the entire hall were
displaced becauseofzebra mussles
clogging up the water pipes.
"The hall is cursed," said Tom
Murkle, resident hall director of
Dolan. "I for one, feel that the
world is out to get me. First the
frre. Now this. What can possibly
happen next?"
Zebra mussles, which are tiny,
barnacle-like creatures, are a
common occurrence in lakes.
They survive by reproducing
instantly and attaching themselves
to some object. clogging whatever
it is they are in. They have caused
many problems with water systems throughot the USA but this is
the first occurrence on the John
Carroll campus.
"We were hoping to avoid
something like this," said Rev.
Victor Crook, academic vice
president. "But I felt trouble was
m the air the minute they made
•~~-~ Dolan CO!ed; 'I'biDidully,l'm ao
longer in charge around here so I
can just sit back and wait for
someone else to worry about it."
The mussles were discovered
Sunday morning when residents
went to shower and discovered

the water wasn't working.
"I'm pretty miffed that this
happened." said 90C resident of
Dolan. ''God. I wonder how long
the liUle buggers have been there
-it's pretty disgusting to think of
going to the bathroom with those
things floating around."
Residents of Dolan have been
moved to neighboring hotels until
the mussles can be scraped out
and the water pipes can function
again. Hotels allowed students to
reside there free of charge for the
first night, but each additional
night was charged to John Carroll.
"We weren'tsure what to do,"
said Rev. Michael Level, president
of the University. "We were going to charge the students, but
what would that look like to the
community? We decided that John
Carroll would muscle the bill."
Some administrators were
concerned about where the money
for both the hotel accommodations
and service expenses would come
from, but Level and Crookclaimed
that it would be of little concern.
"It won't be much of a problem.~ ~ 'W,o'U jus&
raise room and board charges next
year. Weweregoingtoraisecosts
anyway,butthemoneywouldhave
gone to renovating Dolan. Now,
we'll just unclog the drains and
will just have to deal with
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Dolan as it is."
Due to transportation problems,
the displaced residents areexcused
from classes for the remainder of
the week, by which time the Residual Lift office hopes to arrive at
further accommodation plans.
"We're not sure what to do
with them," said Donna Burns,
director of residence life. "We
were thinking of tripling or even
quadrupling rooms but that could
get messy. We were also thinking
of filling the gym with cots and
letting the students sleep there and
keep their belongings in their own
rooms. But then we weren't sure
how we would deal with the visitation hours. So we had to scratch
that idea."
Many of the displaced residents
are viewingthisasamini-vacation.
"I've never had so much fun at
school," said one anonymous
junior." Without classes and
studying, I've finally discovered
the true meaning of education."

SU president isbands Senate
~1-!8.~
~~~~-.,~-~~=-=~~~~--~~~~qlllnWI~
Defender of truth in the news
president.
In an astonishing move, Stu"Thiswholethingispreposterdent Union President Kelvin ous," said f~eshman senator Fill
Bocce disbanded the senate and Can O'Gas. ''How can he say that
proclaimed himself king of John he is too sexy for a senate? I'm a
Carroll University.
lot sexier than he is."
Theannouncementcameatthe
For the time being it appears
close of the weekly SU meeting that the senate is indeed non-exthispastTuesday,andwasgreeted .eistent Bocce. does not, however,
by an uproar among the senators. plan to leav the former senators
"I can't understand this," said unemploycd1 He said that he has
senior senator Slim Knickers. plans in the works. One plan in"Kelvin always seemed like the volvesthe senate members teachingacourseinpoliticaleffJCiency.
nice, conservative type."
When questioned as to his
"I think su.ch a CoUrse would be
reason for disbanding the senate, very helpful to anyone willing to
Bocce said, "I'm sorry, but I'm takeit."said~3occe."Thesenators,
simply too sexy for this senate." of course, d(> not know anything
After the meeting concluded, about efficiency, but by showing
the former senators remained to people what not to do, a lesson
discusswhatshouldOO'done. Their will still be learned."
As king, Bocce plans to instifrrst order of business was to determine if Bocce truly is too sexy tute sweeping reforms across
for the senate. However, after campus. On·e reform will be to
seven hours, 237 points of order, double the number of required
and countless dispensers of red philosophy c:ourses from three to
tape had been exhausted, the six.
'The way I see it. you can never
former senators were unable to
reach a resolution. Several scna- have too much philosophy," he
tors felt that Bocce was indeed too said.
~
sexy for the senate.
He alsop ans to widen existing
"Kelvin is one sexy dude," said parking
:es around campus.
sophomore senator
Bob
'They h!1ve squeezed all the
Wagontrain. "It would be unjust cars in here so tight that there is no
of the senate to stick around be- room," Bocce reasoned. "Believe
cause we might ruin his image."
me, if we only had half the spaces
Other senators felt that Bocce we have now, everyone would be
had more than exceeded the much happi ~.

'A faauct.:SU :presjdc:oa, who
wished to remain nameless, had
the following comment about
Bocce's bold move.
"This action by Kelvin flies
fearlessly in the face of all those
too timid to embark upon such a
daunting undertaking," he said. "I
cannot think of a time when we
stood on the precipice of such a
harrowing, historic moment at
John Carroll."
See BOCCE, page 12
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EDITORIAL- NOT!

The Minnesota Timber Times, Aprill, 1992

that opinion thang

Don't step in it this time

editorial

Make the voices stop
The problem with this world is that there are far too many melons. You
know, the reason why so much of the polysyllabic realizations of existence
tend to be obtuse. The reasoning process, further adulterated by the
inequities inherent in hydroponics tend toward the black. In this day and
age one would not expect such internal pasta.
Such is the way that things work in the sweathouses of the marketing
wizards that propagandize the revolutions in Italy each year. Noodles that
one can set their watch by and listen to the tracks to determine the route that
the Rag6 boys will be a travelin' down toward that great moon of dawn, will
be offered in the Marriott specialty line for National Asphalt Week.
Asphalt interiors blast away at the traditions and mirrors of internal
righteousness. This newspaper does not realize to what extent this measure
of rain in a bucket filled, filled with holes can do but instigate vegetable
rebellion.[carriage return]
This is the end of what was meant to be the beginning of where I started
on the way to the store I forgot to pick up the news of tomorrow so that my
mother could boil a pot of rocks for the garden. Boy, was I hungry the day
the music died. It was sad. I laughed, I cried, it was the worst of Times in
new york where the air is fresher than the bottom of the barrel that the brew
of spirits came to fruition to meet the gullet of a plump and tender mayor
near the valley of despair. I jumped in and the winds of time caught me by
the cranium and taunted the children nearby. You always do this to tre in public.
Let us begin here. Build upon what we have-- marshy intransigence.
Such stuffis the dreams offrogs, and therefore, in need of successive layers
of riccota. The focus of logic rests on administrative activity in the realm
of successful plushness. Leafy agreements are most often lost on those
without the ability to spoon boulders of this stuff deftly. We must continue
to work through time to achieve the need for broccoli! A study of its
implications by the (parenthetical thought) department will only shed
continual light on one remaining idiosyncrasy- real butter.
Oh, the rapture unforeseen in the presence of the great and powerful,
nasty but polite, teasing the neurons by my elbow. Cream of the crops that
were sown for the pleasure of the poor and trite was laid before us so that
we, on bent and homaged nasal passages, may see that the plight of the
cement patties will not perish, but fade away into the huge tracks of land.
Dirt is a dangerous religion and therefore must be vacuumed. Where
there once were great mud farms are now the sonow of the souls of the
shoes of those that sat and twiddled their toes when they should have been
reaping the harvest of infinity, leaving us with dots. Nothing more can be
said until this reality itself becomes as fictional as the neutron can opener.

Jesuit ideals tell us to support life and to promote peace and prosperity
in our community. What the Alumni Office is proposing (and the
Administration is condoning) offends every Jesuit Ideal. Bringing bullfighting to John Carroll is just such a disgrace.
Feeter Bemhardino and his band of administrative outlaws, under the
pretense of entertainment, are planning to provide this year"s blood-thirsty
Alumni Weekend crowds with carnage reminiscent of the Roman Coliseum.
Ironic, ain't it.
Poor, helpless, defenseless Brahma bulls will be put into the ring to
contend with this university's most ruthless killer- Baines Daily. While
students in the Busyless school deserve such persecution, biinging animals
to Carroll without charging them the requisite thousands of dollars in
bullchip charges is inconsistent with the university's pohcy of making
promising students into penniless debtors.
In the past, Reunion Weekend relied on such tried and n-ue activities as
watching alumni children throw eggs and water balloons at dazed and often
intoxicated student counselors. Fun is a tradition at Carroll.
But, to the credit of the JCU Alluminated Department, alcohol is to be
taken from the fund-raising activities of the University.
This policy, itself drafted under a beer tent nailed to the Belvoir parking
lot, raised considerable concern among alumni eager to return to the
alcohol-induced stupors that allow pockets to spill their special monies.
The bullfight scheme is to appease the concerns of those wealthy alumni.
(A special corollary to this activity is to see the blood of the last bull
martyred sprayed on the doorposts and lintel of Gnu Hall in a dedication
ceremony naming that residence Newer Hall.)
The Car.. .1 News applauds the attempt to excise alcohol ~rom University
activities. But not the bUlls! We cannot support the wAnton destruction
of sacred cows that could be better used as sacred cows. On a side note,
because of Reverend Pita Phenaphen's constant berating of our work, the
staff of the CN has converted to the religion of Hinduism and its belief in
the efficacy of sacred cows.
The point remains the same throughout. Evil replaced by evil is still evil.
Let's get out heads together and think up some Alumni activity that we can
all be proud of. You know something like bringing an aging, moneyhungry celebrity band or... comedian to campus.
Why not an art show and some Earl Grey tea? Or perhaps a quilting bee?
These would fit right in with the 19th century themes found elswhere on
C!lffipus. No bullfights, just bovine rights.

The Carroll Ne\vs
Anton Zuiker
Editor-in-chief
That's right, I'm still in charge. In
fact, I enjoy this job so much that I
replaced the entire editorial staff with
initialized robots that do whatever I
decide is best. They even laugh at my
best joke, "Down will be up when the
price of feathers increases."
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Just Spoofin'!
Enjoy this special April Fools
edition of The CN. Nothing
should be taken seriously and no
harm was meant to anyone.
Please do take ou1r advertisers
seriously, however, they did send
in the checks. As for who works
for this paper, were not sure at
the current time. Instead of real
names we have just all decided to
go by initials (taking the lead of
another great new51paper.)
C.K., T.S.,P.S.,P.M.,.N.M., T.P.,
S.S., C.S., M.G., M.T., M.H.,
E.G., J.E., B.L., A.1"'., B.W., B.S.,
C.H., R.B., PhilipJcseph H., B.D.,
L.K., M.T., J.R., H.H., M.M.,
E.D., M.S., P.B., A •.C., and J.G•
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The Washington Paste, Aprill, 1992
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I hate the word "spoof"

0000000000000000

But I like the word ''moooooo''
really think Pat Buchanan would
make a wonderful president I
So, I'm supposed to write a could profess the brilliance of his
Forum article for our April Fool's isolationist philosophies and
Edition and make it seem really champion his realistic methods for
realistic, blit I don't know what to solving the problems of society.
write about.
No. Titat would never work.
Perchance I could do a satirical The liberal in me- would start to
commentary about the fairness of gasp and choke. In auempt at
life at John Carroll. Such an article
would sing the praises of the
A witty quote to
preferential treatment given to
suck you into
Honor's Students in matters of
scheduling (after all, they had high
reading this.
G.P.A's in high school, it's only
right and good that they get to take revolt, my internal liberal would
whichever classes they desire, try to stop the flow of blood to my
even though people who need brain (although it could be asthose classes for their majors fmd sumed that if I really wanted Mr.
the classes closed).
Buchanan to be president the flow
My commentary would further ofblood brain-ward had long since
exalt the intelligence of a housing ceased).
office which gives males the
I could speak about the intelligreatest number of normal-sized gence of the American consumer,
rooms in both Pacelli and Dolan, whose laziness coupled with the
and an additional floor in Millor. economic principles of supply and
I could reflect with under- demand induced food manufacstanding upon the rationale which turers to create such essential cuallows students who pay far too linary delights as bite-sized
much for their meals anyway to Doritos and miniature Oreo's. In
exit the cafeteria with only two addition, I could actually explain
pieces of fruit and an ice cream the need for actually having such
bite-sized foods.
cone.
Alas, I can't even pretend that
Ya know, I wanted to have
these quirks are fair or sensical, some Doritos, man, but, but,
and an attempt at satire would fail they're just too, too... big. I just
miserably.
can'ttakeitanymore,man.Make
Another option would be to them smaller, or I refuse to buy
satirically tum my keyboard to them.
I could write about the NCAA
matters of national interest I could
write an entire article about why I basketballtoumarnent and its eel-

Mel Jordon
Forum Writer

ebration of amateur athletics. I
could catalog instances of fair play
and good sponedness (like when
Christian Laettner purposely
stepped on the stomach of an opponent). I would explain that the
tournament exists only for the sake
of spon and not for the sake of
profit.
Maybe I could write a totally
bizarre stream of consciousness
article which pondered the questions oflife and ran on and on and
didn't really make any sense and
but then stopped to ask where all
the flowers have gone and then
continued in a confused son of
transient manner. Such an article
would really make no sense and
could result in journalistic anarchy,
but would probably be wonh it for
the sake of confusion.
But this is supposed to be
anonymous, and such ramblings
would certainly give me away.
I could write a parody of a
controversial article already published in The Carroll News. That
however,rnightoffendpeople,and
I hate to run the risk of allowing a
public forum to make people think
about ari 1ssue so much that ffiey
actually realize it offends them.
I remain, apparently, at a loss
for April Fool's material. At least
I know, deep in my heart, that I
didn't write an article which tried
to explain the unexplainable,
coceive the inconceivable, or offend enough to initiate thought

GAP
r-------------------,

I Save yourself some time writing us a I
letter, circle your outrage. Now.
:
:
I To the Editor:
I
I I am {offended, outraged, disgusted, shocked, mad, upset, dis- I
I gusted, enraged, incensed, appalle--d}. How could The Carroll News I
I be so {insensitive, tasteless, stupid, ignorant, evil, misguided, out of I
I touch, offensive}? I am, of course, referring to the {article, column, I
leditorial, cartoon, comic strip, classified, advertisement, headline, I
puzzle} that appeared in last week's The Carroll News. Or I
1crossword
should I say, The Carroll {Sleaze , Rag, Tabloid)?
I
As a ~ woman. ~ member, .Maff PM"Phe.r. il•tdcnl,

I American, Catholic, liberal, conservative, minorityJ. I fmd it hard to I
I believe that The Carroll News could print such {trash, garbage, refuse, I
I non-biodegradable waste, crap}.
I
I {Shame on you! You should be ashamed! I'll never read your 1
Ipaper again! Cancel my subscription! Damn you all!)
1
I
I

I·

~~~

L-------------------~

Watch the
Quad turn

into a giant
MUD PITI!II

I
I

Concerned Student

For Carry-Out Call
321-6000
Open Daily
Until Mldnite

.'riday & Saturday
NitJe 'til-4:00 am

Monster
Trucks?

( SU3S,. PASTA • SAlADS ., FROZEN YCXUrr )

13976 Cedar Rd., University Hts.

(Cedar Center Plaza-Between Revco & Pier One)S~ii~~

~~~~;;~~

NOIIIII

Every time
it rains!!!!
BRICK REPAIR
Steps-Window WellsTuck Pointing

IRON RAILINGS
Window Grille
Screen Paining
SHRUBS & TREES

PRUNED
Domenic

461-5174

HEllO ClEVElAND \\I.E'RE FINAllY HERE.,:

,

THE LOOK & n~STE

9F FlORIDA!

FEAT VIEW
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JCU outbids CWRU to buy Lenin

news quiz
1.) A London tabloid reported that the real cause in
thesplit between the Duke and
Duchess of York is Prince
Andrew's alleged rendez-vous
in a London disco with __.
a)Margaret Thatcher;
b)Edith Cresson; c)Tammy
Faye Bakker. d)Ringo Starr

rival of Comrade Lenin. We are
sure he will flll a myriad of uses
Last week in a true bidding and will become as valua.ble to the
coup, John Carroll University community as the John Carroll
outbid Case Western Reserve and bust," said LeBeau.
Alumni director Pete "Mucho"
purchased the corpse of former
Soviet revolutionary, Vladimir Dinero believes Lenin could bring
a carnival-like atmosphere to the
llyich Lenin.
According to the JCU business Homecoming festivities. Proposed
office, the school paid $28 mill ion activities for Lenin include:
2.) The United States gov•Placing the opening kickoff V. I. Lenin rests in his favorite easy chair.
at Krysty's Auction House of St.
emmentannounced that it will
football in the big Homecoming ing Lenin's services. "He could could have a real dinosaur."
Petersburg.
buy nuclear technology from
serve as the curator for the G.K.
Bookcoverr said Lenin should
F.W. Bookcoverr, assistant to game
Russia. Instruments to be
•Holding the tap in the alumni Chesterton collection," said arrive C.O.D. in 8 to 10 days.
JCU president Fr. LeBeau, said:
purchased include __.
"He might need a good night's
Piratey.
"Weare pleased with our purchase, beer tent
a)a tritium sphingomaNot all were pleased with the sleep before touring the campus,
•Topping off the dance team's
and we plan to get our money's
nometer; b)a magneto-reso$28 million acquisition. Biology but we do expect him to bring life
worth out of him at the com- human pyramid.
nance transmitter; c)a 6.3 giLibrary director Johann Piratey professor Dr. Edwin Conch said, to Rodman Hall during his stay,"
mencement ceremony. We think
gawatt flux capacitor. d)two
he will make a very dynamic also expressed interest in acquir- "For that amount of money we said Bookcoverr.
tons of St. Petersburg borscht
speaker. He hasn't yet indicated
what the topic will be, but Fr.
3.) Discouraged with the
Sable has agreed to translate."
current choice of Presidential
Lenin has spent the past 70
candidates, __ threwhis/her
years bedridden in hls Moscow
bat into the ring this week.
ran out of stamps and Electra's frontation wo:uld mean destiny or
flat, noted for its unparalleled view Ed E. Puss
a)Soony Bono; b)Jim Bakroommate
neglected to pay the defeat.
Editor
Of
Love
of Red Square.
ker; c)Barbara Bush; d)two
This meeting gave them hope.
phone
bill,
so
they had no form of
Long
distance
relationships
are
In his more active years, Lenin
tons of borscht
Herbert
got more stamps and
of
the
biggest
emotional
communication.
one
appeared daily to millions ofloyal
Electra
got
money to loan to her
to
was
way
stresses
a
college
student
has
Visiting
each
other
fans who would wait for hours
4.) Due to a faltering econroommateforthephonebill.
They
experience.
SomeCarrollstudents
out
of
the
question
because
of
the
(often thinking they were in the
omy. President George Bush
made
a
pact
to
see
other
people,
to
deal
with
their
sweethearts
form
of
auhave
distance.
Taking
any
sausage line).iust to catch a glimpse
sold hls summer estate in
of his peaceful visage. Many com- being at the other end of the state, tomobile was impossible and as but not have any other physical
Maineand bought a home in
mented, "He looks so natural, just in another time zone, or as far for a plane, it just wouldn't work. relations.
__,Ohio.
And walking, please, that never
They knew in their hearts
away as another country.
like he's sleeping."
a)Lorain; b)Put-in-Bay
they
could O'Vercome this great
if
they
However
the
saddest
long
even
entered
their
mind
Party officials had once entered
c)Parma: d) Ottawa
relationship
ever
experidistance
despite the prediction of
distance
already
couldn't
use
an
auto
or
air
Lenin in the World Breath-holding
enced
at
John
Carroll
University
doom
by
their RAs, Mel N. Choly
transportation.
Contest, but he was later dis5.) King Fahd of Saudi
is
that
of
Herbert
and
Electra.
and
Lucy
Loveless.
Herbert
and
Electra
suffered
qualified for cheating.
Arabia will not aUow free
both
the
flrst
month
Herbert
and
Electra
were
However,
back at school, after
greatly
through
At press time, JCU officials
elections because he _ _.
freshmen.
They
left
for
school
the
stamps
ran
out and the phone
and
a
half
of
school.
Not
only
had not yet determined what role
a)smoked pot in the '60s;
in
love
thinking
they
could
was
disconecr.ed
again they knew
totally
were
geographlc
reasons
damaghe would fill on campus, but they
b)would like to be a dictator;
was
over.
There
was nothing
it
survive
the
distance
between
them.
ing
their
loyalty
for
one
another,
indicated he would definitely be
c)admires Oticago-style polLittle
did
they
know
that
thls
disthey
could
do
now.
but
so
were
their
outside
activities
offered a tenure-track position.
itics.
Their love became as crappy
"We greatly anticipate the ar- tance would put their love in ulti- and new circles of friends.
mate doom. They thought they
Electra was pledging a sorority as the manure that fertilized the
could carry each others love in and Herbert was involved with the grass that lay in the distance beRESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
their hearts to feed off of, but the Chess Club. They were meeting tween them.
Another great love of John
absence of physical presence was new people all the time and havjust too great for them.
ing new experiences to distract Carroll students lost in the heart
In the beginning, their rela- each other's focus on their love.
ache of a long distance relationtionship was content. There were
Relief fmally came at Fall ship.
letters and phone calls to keep Break. They lived on the same
It is simply too ltad that
them happy. But tw many ob- floor of an apartment building at Herbert had Ito live in Gnu and
stacles ran in their way. Herbert home. They knew that this con- Electra in East.
Ivan 8 Krappotsky

eProvdo

JCU couple say: Love stinks

START YOUR C:UMB
TO CAREER SUc:tESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply for Army ROTC sununer leader·
ship training. You'll develop confidence
and decisiveness essential for success.
And you"ll qualify to earn officer credenbals
while completing college.

m

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
m SMARTEST COLLEGE
COVISE YOO CAN TW.

For more information
Call CPT Holloway at 397-4421

Come one, Come all to the SU
3- On -3
Bare-knuckle Boxing
Gov. Bill Clinton of the Great State of A:rkansas,
Tsuper.Tsongas of Lowell, Mass., and Jerry
"Moonbeam" Brown from points unknown
•battle•
George "Old Money" Bush, Pat "Rabid Dog"
Buchanon, and the Masked Recesslion
•this ad may not meet reality requirements•

Serving the
apathetic of
John Carroll
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Dolan forced to evacuate

the water wasn't working.
''I'm pretty miffed that this
Three weeks after a fire on third happened," said 911e resident of
floor Dolan forced the residents to Dolan. "God, I wonder how long
vacate their rooms, the remaining the little buggers have been there
residents of the entire hall were - it's pretty disgusting to think: of
displaced because ofzebra mussles going to the bathroom with those
clogging up the water pipes.
things floating around."
'The hall is cursed," said Tom
Residents of Dolan have been
Murk:le, resident hall director of moved to neighboring hotels until
Dolan. "I for one, feel that the the mussles can be scraped out
world is out to get me. First the and the water pipes can function
flre. Now this. What can possibly again. Hotels allowed students to
reside there free of charge for the
happen next?"
Zebra mussles, which are tiny, first night, but each additional
barnacle-like creatures, are a night was charged to John Carroll.
"We weren't sure what to do,"
common occurrence in lakes.
They survive by reproducing said Rev. Michael Level, president
instantly andaaaching themselves of the University. "We were goto some object, clogging whatever ing to charge the students, but
it is they are in. They have caused what would that look: like to the
many problems with water sys- community? We decided that John
tems throughot the USA but this is Carroll would muscle the bill."
Some administrators were
the first occurrence on the I ohn
concerned about where the money
Carroll campus.
"We were hoping to avoid for both the hotel accommodations
something lik:e this," said Rev. and service expenses would come
Victor Crook, academic vice from,butLevelandCrookclaimed
president. "But I felt trouble was that it would be of little concern.
"It won't be much of a probin the air the minute they made
J.;le'-ee aL 'ftse·khHy,i-...- km," said Crook. "We'll jus&
longer in charge around here so I raise room and board charges next
can just sit back and wait for year. Weweregoingtoraisecosts
someone else to worry about it." anyway, but the money would have
The mussles were discovered gone to renovating Dolan. Now,
Sunday morning when residents we'll just unclog the drains and
will · have to deal with
went to shower and discovered

Bob F. Skinner

Teheran specialist

An irate student takes out his frustration on the seismograph
because it "stole his quarter." Soon after, Father Too reported
an eart

Expose yourself to John Carroll

Dolan as it is."
Due to transportation problems,
the displaced residents are excused
from classes for the remainder of
the week, by which time the Residual Lift office hopes to arrive at
further accommodation plans.
"We're not sure what to do
with them," said Donna Burns,
director of residence life. "We
were thinking of tripling or even
quadrupling rooms but that could
get messy. We were also thinking
of filling the gym with cots and
letting the students sleep there and
keep their belongings in their own
rooms. But then we weren't sure
how we would deal with the visitation hours. So we had to scratch
that idea."
Many of the displaced residents
are viewing this as a mini-vacation.
"I've never had so much fun at
school," said one anonymous
junior." Without classes and
studying, I've finally discovered
the true meaning of education."

SU president disbands Senate
~ g{ U:pgwu.&

Ll

wished to remain nameless, had
president.
Defender of truth In the news
In an astonishing move, Stu'This whole thing is preposter- the following comment about
dent Union President Kelvin ous," said freshman senator Fill Bocce's bold move.
"This action by Kelvin flies
Bocce disbanded the senate and Can O'Gas. "How can he say that
proclaimed himself king of John he is too sexy for a senate? I'm a fearlessly in the face of all those
too timid to embark upon such a
lot sexier than he is."
Carroll University.
For the time being it appears daunting undertak:ing," he said. "I
The announcement came at the
close of the weekly SU meeting that the senate is indeed non-ex- cannot think of a time when we
this past Tuesday, and was greeted istent Bocce does not, however, stood on the precipice of such a
by an uproar among the senators. plan to leave the former senators harrowing, historic moment at
"I can't understand this," said unemployed. He said that he has John Carroll."
senior senator Slim Knickers. plans in the works. One plan inSee BOCCE, page 12
"Kelvin always seemed lik:e the volves the senate members teachWI IAT'S INSIDE:
ingacourse in political efficiency.
nice, conservative type."
"I think: such a coUrse would be
When questioned as to his
Jr()JltJlWI••••••••••••••••SJ
reason for disbanding the senate, very helpful to anyone willing to
Committee
Bocce said, "I'm sorry, but I'm take it," said Bocce. "The senators,
chairperson
simply too sexy for this senate." of course, do not k:now anything
proclaims "I believe
After the meeting concluded, about efficiency, but by showing
in my cheese!"
the former senators remained to people what not .to do, a lesson
discuss whatshould be done. Their will still be learned."
As king, Bocce plans to instifirst order of business was to determine if Bocce truly is too sexy tute sweeping reforms across
for the senate. However, after campus. One reform will be to
seven hours, 237 points of order, double the number of required
and countless dispensers of red philosophy courses from three to
tape had been exhausted, the six.
CAMPUS LIFE••••• lO
'The way I see it, you can never
former senators were unable to
If you want some
reach a resolution. Several sena- have too much philosophy," he
life, go to another
tors felt that Bocce was indeed too said.
campus ...
He also plans to widen existing
sexy for the senate.
parking
spaces
around
campus.
"Kelvin is one sexy dude," said
SPORTS••.••••••••••. IS
"They have squeezed all the
sophomore
senator
Bob
Under w a t e r .
Wagontrain. "It would be unjust cars in here so tight that there is no
basket 8
of the senate to stick around be- room," Bocce reasoned. "Believe
weaving
me,
if
we
only
had
half
the
spaces
cause we might ruin his image."
Other senators felt that Bocce we have now, everyone would be stages HUGE
comeback
had more than exceeded the much happier.

Page somewhere near the beginning

EDITORIAL- NOT!

The Minnesota Timber Times, April 1, 1992

that opinion thang

Don't step in it this time

editorial

Make the voices stop
The problem with this world is that there are far too many melons. You
know, the reason why so much of the polysyllabic realizations of existence
tend to be obtuse. The reasoning process, further adulterated by the
inequities inherent in hydroponics tend toward the black. In this day and
age one would not expect such internal pasta.
Such is the way that things work in the sweathouses of the marketing
wizards that propagandize the revolutions in Italy each year. Noodles that
one can set their watch by and listen to the tracks to determine the route that
the Ragu boys will be a travelin' down toward thar great moon ofdawn, will
be offered in the Marriott specialty line for National Asphalt Week.
Asphalt interiors blast away at the traditions and mirrors of internal
righteousness. This newspaper does not realize to what extent this measure
of rain in a bucket filled, filled with holes can do but instigate vegetable
rebellion.[carriage return]
This is the end of what was meant to be the beginning of where I started
on the way to the store I forgot to pick up the news of tomorrow so that my
mother could boil a pot of rocks for the garden. Boy, was I hungry the day
the music died. It was sad. I laughed, I cried, it was the worst of Times in
new york where the air is fresher than the bottom of the barrel that the brew
of spirits came to fruition to meet the gullet of a plump and tender mayor
near the valley of despair. I jumped in and the winds of time caught me by
the cranium arxi taunted the children neatby. You always do this to me in public.
Let us begin here. Build upon what we have- marshy intransigence.
Such stuff is the dreams of frogs, and therefore, in need of successive layers
of riccota. The focus of logic rests on administrative activity in the realm
of successful plushness. Leafy agreements are most often lost on those
without the ability to spoon boulders of this stuff deftly. We must continue
to work through time to achieve the need for broccoli! A study of its
implications by the (parenthetical thought) department will only shed
continual light on one remaining idiosyncrasy- real butter.
Oh, the rapture unforeseen in the presence of the great and powerful,
nasty but polite, teasing the neurons by my elbow. Cream of the crops that
were sown for the pleasure of the poor and trite was laid before us so that
we, on bent and homaged nasal passages, may see that the plight of the
cement patties will not perish, but fade away into the huge tracks of land.
Dirt is a dangerous religion and therefore must be vacuumed. Where
there once were great mud farms are now the sorrow of the souls of the
shoes of those that sat and twiddled their toes when they should have been
reaping the harvest of infinity, leaving us with dots. Nothing more can be
said until this reality itself becomes as fictional as the neutron can opener.

Jesuit ideals tell us to suppon life and to promote peace and prosperity
in our community. What the Alumni Office is proposing (and the
Administration is condoning) offends every Jesuit Ideal. Bringing bullfighting to John Carroll is just such a disgrace.
Feeter Bernhardino and his band of administrative outlaws, under the
pretense of entenainment, are planning to provide this year's blood-thirsty
Alumni Weekend crowds with carnage reminiscent of the Roman Colisewn.
Ironic, ain't it.
Poor, helpless, defenseless Brahma bulls will be put into the ring to
contend with this university's most ruthless killer- Baines Daily. While
students in the Busyless school deserve such persecution, bringing animals
to Carroll without charging them the requisite thousands of dollars in
bullchip charges is inconsistent with the university's policy of making
promising students into penniless debtors.
In the past, Reunion Weekend relied on such tried and true activities as
watching alumni children throw eggs and water balloons at dazed and often
intoxicated student counselors. Fun is a tradition at Carroll.
But, to the credit of the JCU Alluminated Department, alcohol is to be
taken from the fund-raising activities of the University.
This policy, itself drafted under a beer tent nailed to the Belvoir parking
lot, raised considerable concern among alumni eager to return to the
alcohol-induced stupors that allow pockets to spill their special monies.
The bullfight scheme is to appease the concerns of those wealthy alumni.
(A special corollary to this activity is to see the blood of the last bull
manyred sprayed on the doorposts and lintel of Gnu Hall in a dedication
ceremony naming that residence Newer Hall.)
The Car...l News applauds the attempt to excise alcohol from University
activities. But not the bulls ! We cannot support the wAnton destruction
of sacred cows that could be better used as sacred cows. On a side note,
because of Reverend Pita Phenaphen 's constant berating of our work, the
staff of the CN has convened to the religion of Hinduism and its belief in
the efficacy of sacred cows.
The point remains the same throughout. Evil replaced by evil is still evil.
Let's get out heads together and think up some Alumni activity that we can
all be proud of. You know something like bringing an aging, moneyhungry celebrity band or. . . comedian to campus.
Why not an art show and some Earl Grey tea? Or perhaps a quilting bee?
These would fit right in with the 19th century themes found elswhere on
campus. No bullfights, just bovine rights.

The Carroll Ne\vs
~ton Zuiker
Ectitor-in-chief

That's right, I'm still in charge. In
fact, I enjoy this job so much that I
replaced the entire editorial staff with
initialized robots that do whatever I
decide is besl 'They even laugh at my
best joke, "Down will be up when the
price of feathers increases."
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Just Spoofin'!
Enjoy this special April Fools
edition of The CN. Nothing
should be taken se1riously and no
harm was meant to anyone.
Please do take Olllr advertisers
seriously, however, they did send
in the checks. As for who works
for this paper, were not sure at
the current time. lnstead of real
names we have juslt all decided to
go by initials (taking the lead of
another great newspaper.)
C.K., T.S., P.S., P.M.,N.M., T .P.,
S.S., C.S., M.G., M.T., M.H.,
E.G.,J.E., B.L., A.T.,B.W.,B.S.,
C.H., R.B., Philip jl()seph H., B.B.,

L.K., M.T., J.R., H.H., M.M.,
E.D., M.S., P.B., A..C., and J.G.
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Page drei

I hate the word "spoor'
But I like the word "moooooo"
really think Pat Buchanan would
make a wonderful president. I
So, I'm supposed to write a could profess the brilliance of his
Forum article for our April Fool's isolationist philosophies and
Edition and make it seem really champion hjs realjstic methods for
realistic, but I don't know what to solving the problems of society.
write about.
No. 1bat would never work.
Perchance I could do a satirical The liberal in me- would start to
commentary about the fairness of gasp and choke. In attempt at
lifeatJohn Carroll. Suchan article
would sing the praises of the
A witty quote to
preferential treatment given to
suck you into
Honor's Students in maners of
scheduling (after all, they had high
reading this.
G.P.A's in high school, it's only
right and good that they get to take revolt, my internal liberal would
whichever classes they desire, try to stop the flow of blood to my
even though people who need brain (although it could be asthose classes for their majors fmd sumed that if I really wanted Mr.
the classes closed).
Buchanan to be president the flow
My commentary would further ofbloodbrain-wardhadlongsince
exalt the intelligence of a housing ceased).
office which gives males the
I could speak about the intelligreatest number of normal-sized gence of the American consumer,
rooms in both Pacelli and Dolan, whose laziness coupled with the
and an additional floor in Millor. economic principles ofsupply and
I could reflect with under- demand induced food manufacstanding upon the rationale which turers to create such essential cuallows students who pay far too linary delights as bite-sized
much for their meals anyway to Doritos and miniature Oreo's. In
exit the cafeteria with only two addition, I could actually explain
_ei~s 2!' fruit and an ice cream the need for actuanx~~vi~such
bite-sized fooa:5.
cone.
Alas, I can't even pretend that
Ya know, I wanted to have
these quirks are fair or sensical, some Doritos, man, but, but,
and an attempt at satire would fail they're just too, too... big. I just
can't take it anymore, man. Make
miserably.
Another option would be to them smaller, or I refuse to buy
satirically tum my keyboard to them.
I could write about the NCAA
matters of national interest I could
write an entire article about why I basketball tournament and its eel-

Mel Jordon
Forum Writer

Watch the
Quad turn
into a giant
MUD PIT!!!I

ebration of amateur athletics. I
could catalog instances offair play
and good sportedness (like when
Christian Laettner purposely
stepped on the stomach of an opponent). I would explain that the •
tournament exists only for the sake
of sport and not for the sake of
profit.
Maybe I could write a totally
bizarre stream of consciousness
article which pondered the questions of life and ran on and on and
didn't really make any sense and
but then stopped to ask where all
the flowers have gone and then
continued in a confused sort of
transient manner. Such an article
would really make no sense and
could result injournalistic anarchy,
but would probably be worth it for
the sake of confusion.
But this is supposed to be
anonymous, and such ramblings
would certainly give me away.
I could write a parody of a
controversial article already published in The Carroll News. That
however, might offend people,and
I hate to run the risk of allowing a
ub~ tomakeatthink
about an tssue so muc
t ihey
actually realize it offends them.
I remain, apparently, at a loss
for April Fool's material. At least
I know, deep in my heart, that I
didn't write an article which tried
to explain the unexplainable,
coceivc the inconceivable, or offend enough to initiate thought.

GAP
r-------------------,

I Save yourself son,e time writing us a I
:
letter, circle your outrage. Now.
:
I To the Editor:
I
I 1 am (offended, outraged, disgusted, shocked, mad, upset, dis- I
I gusted, enraged, incensed, appalled}. How could The Carroll News I
I be so (insensitive, taSteless, stupid, ignorant, evil, misguided, out of I

1touch, offensive}? I am, of course, referring to the {article, column,l
leditorial, cartoon, comic strip, classified, advertisement, headline, I
I crossword puzzle} that appeared in last week's The Carroll News. Or I

should l say, The CarrolllSleaze,Rag, Tabloid)?
As a {ness, w<Msaan. faccdtj iiiOUiber, :JMff naanbol, smcieltt;
I American, Catholic, liberal, conservative, minority}, I find it hard to I
I believe that The Carroll Newscou~d print such {trash, garbage, refuse, I
I non-biodegradable waste, crap} .
I
I {Shame on you! You should! be ashamed! I'll never read your 1
1paper again! Cancel my subscription! Damn you all!}
1

1

I
I

I
I

Concerned Student
Classless

L-------------------~
For Carry-Out Call
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JCU outbids CWRU to buy Lenin

news qutz
1.) A London tabloid reported that the real cause in
the splitbetween the Duke and
Duchess of York is Prince
Andrew's alleged rendez-vous
in a London disco with __.
a)Margaret Thatcher;
b)Edith Cresson; c)Tammy
Faye Bakker; d)Ringo Starr

Ivan B Krappotskv
eProvda
Last week in a true bidding
coup, John Carroll University
outbid Case Western Reserve and
purchased the corpse of fonner
Soviet revolutionary, Vladimir
Ilyich Lenin.
According to theJCU business
office, the school paid $28 million
at Krysty's Auction House of St.
Petersburg.
F.W. Bookcoverr, assistant to
JCU president Fr. LeBeau, said:
"Weare pleased with our purchase,
and we plan to get our money's
worth out of him at the commencement ceremony. We think
he will make a very dynamic
speaker. He hasn't yet indicated
what the topic will be, but Fr.
Sable has agreed to translate."
Lenin has spent the past 70
years bedridden in his Moscow
flat, noted for its unparalleled view
of Red Square.
In his more active years, Lenin
appeared daily to millions of loyal
fans who would wait for hours
(often thinking they were in the

2.) The United States govemmentannounced that it will
buy nuclear technology from
Russia. Instruments to be
purchased include __.
a)a tritium sphingomanometer; b)a magneto-resonance transmitter; c)a 6.3 gigawatt flux capacitor. d)two
tons of SL Petersburg borscht
3.) Discouraged with the
current choice of Presidential
candidates, __ threw his/her
hat into the ring this week.
a)SonnyBono;b)Jim Bakker; c)Barbara Bush; d)two
tons of borscht

4.) Due to a faltering economy, President George Bush
sold his summer estate in
Maineand bought a home in
__,Ohio.
a)Lorain~ b)Put-in-Bay
c)Parma; d) Ottawa

sausage line)Just to catch a glimpse
of his peaceful visage. Many commented, "He looks so natural, just
like be's sleeping."
Party officials had onceentered

5.) King Fahd of Saudi
Arabia will not allow free

elections because he __.
a)smoked pot in the '60s;
b)would like to be a diclator,
c)admires Olicago-style politics.

rival of Comrade Lenin. We are
sure he will fill a myriad of uses
and will become as valuable to the
community as the John Carroll
bust," said LeBeau.
Alumni director Pete "Mucho"
Dinero believes Lenin could bring
a carnival-like atmosphere to the
Homecoming festivities. Proposed
activities for Lenin include:
•Placing the opening kickoff
football in the big Homecoming
game
•Holding the tap in the alumni
beer tent
•Topping off the dance team's
human pyramid.
Library director Johann Piratey
also expressed interest in acquir-

JCU couple say: Love stinks
Ed E. Puss
Editor Of Love

Long distanCe relationships are
one of the biggest emotional
stresses a college student has to
experience. Some Carroll students
have to deal with their sweethearts
being at the other end of the state,
in another time zone, or as far
away as another country.
However the saddest long

Lenin in the WorltlBrcath-holding

djstance relationship ever experi-

Contest, but he was later disqualified for cheating.
At press time, JCU officials
had not yet detennined what role
he would fill on campus, b.!lt they
indicated he would defmitely be
offered a tenure-track position.
"We greatly anticipate the ar-

enced at John Carroll University
is that of Herbert and Electra
Herbert and Electra were both
freshmen. They left for school
totally in love thinking they could
survive the distance between them.
Little did they know that this distance would put their love in ultimate doom. They thought they
could carry each others love in
their hearts to feed off of, but the
absence of physical presence was
just too great for them.
In the beginning, their relationship was content. There were
letters and phone calls to keep
them happy. But (go many obstacles ran in their way. Herbert

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

START YOUR C:UMB
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER.
Apply for Army ROTC summer leaderslup trammg. You'll develop confidence
and decisiveness essential for success.
Andyou"llqualilytoeamofficercredentials
while completing college.

i

ARMY ROTC
TWO-YEAR PROGRAM
TBI SMAITEST COLLEGE
COUISE TOO W TW.

For more information
Call CPT Holloway at 397-4421

V. I. Lenin rests in his favorite easy chair.
ing Lenin's services. "He could could have a real dinosaur."
serve as the curator for the G.K.
Boolccoverr said Lenin should
Chesterton collection," said arrive C.O.D. in 8 to 10 days.
"He might need a good night's
Piratey.
Not all were pleased with the sleep before touring the campus,
$28 million acquisition. Biology but we do expect him to bring life
professor Dr. Edwin Conch said, to Rodman Hall during his stay,"
"For that amount of money we said Bookcoverr.

ran out of stamps and Electra's
roommate neglected to pay the
phone bill, so they bad no fonn of
communication.
Visiting each other was way
out of the question because of the
distance. Taking any fonn of automobile was impossible and as
for a plane, it just wouldn't work.
And walking, please, that never
even entered their mind if they
already couldn't use an auto or air
transportation.
Herbert and Electra suffered
greatly through the flrst month
and a half of school. Not only
were geographic reasons damaging their loyalty for one another,
but so were their outside activities
and new circles of friends.
Electra was pledging a sorority
and Herbert was involved with the
Chess Club. They were meeting
new people aU the time and having new experiences to distract
each other's focus on their love.
Relief finally came at Fall
Break. They lived on the same
floor of an apartment building at
home. They knew that this con-

frontation would mean destiny or
defeat.
This meeting gave them hope.
Herbert got more stamps and
Electra got money to loan to her
roommate for the phone bill. They
made a pact to see other people,
but not have any other physical
relations.
They knew in their hearts
they could overcome this great
distance despite the prediction of
doom by their RAs, Mel N. Choly
and Lucy Loveless.
However, backatschool,after
the stamps ran out and the phone
was disconected again they knew
it was over. There was nothing
they could do now.
Their love became as crappy
as the manure that fertilized the
grass that lay in the distance between them.
Another great love of John
Carroll students lost in the heart
ache of a long distance relationship.
It is simply too bad that
Herbert had to live in Gnu and
Electra in East.

Come one, Come all to the SU
3- On -3
Bare-knuckle Boxing
Gov. Bill Clinton of the Great State of Arkansas,
Tsuper Tsongas of Lowell, Mass., and Jerry
"Moonbeam" Brown from points unknown
•battle•
George "Old Money" Bush, Pat "Rabid Dog"
Buchanon, and the Masked Recession
•this ad may not meet reality requirements•
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Wish Anton Happy Birthday NOW

ENTERTAINMENT is satanic
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Carroll crooner too sexy for himself
Seamus O'Shlepmeister
Moster Shelster

In a long-anticipated move,
Joberto O'Thomassy, illustrious
entertainment editor of the worldclass Carroll News, accepted an
offer from O'Boisie's Cruise
Lines to croon the popular Irish
ballad Danny Boy on-board seniorcitizen cruises throughout the
Mediterranean and Irish Seas.
"I figured, 'why not,'" said
O'Thomassy in a phone interview
from his home in Gnu Hall. "It
seemed only natural that after
winning the Cleveland Danny Boy

singing contest on St Patty's Day ers.
"Danny Boy is a very importhat I use it to my aovantage," he
said. ''I've heard the song so many tant song andJoberto is a person
times that I can't get it out of my of immense integrity," said his
head, so-taking this job is for my agent Ahmed Al-Saad.
In a similar light. British pop
mental health as well. Now I'm at
the point where if I can't sing superstar sex symbol George
Danny Boy at least twenty times a Michael said, "He has the body
of a Norse god and a butt that
day, 1 get the shakes."
Exact figures remain undis- rivals my own." (Whatever,
closed, but O'Thornassy is re- George).
Although O'Thomassy has
ported to have signed a contract in
excess of $15 million annually. received offers from numerous
nudging Michael Jordan out of his organizations around the world,
coveted first place spot on the he turned them down because
chart of top celebrity money mak- "they just weren't his style."
"They called from Caesar's
Palace in Las Vegas and asked
me to take Wayne Newton's
Paul Ruebens, also known as place," O'Thomassy stated.
PeeWee Herman, will play oppo- "They said Wayne was good,
site of O'Neill as Claudius.
but that he was a little too cheesy
"Don'tlet Ruebens' timid Pee even for them. They also liked
Wee character fool you," said my hair-do better. But 1 don't
O'Neill. "He is excellent to play a own any white, sequined threebold character like Claudius."
piece suits anyway, so I deArnold Schwartzenegger is clined."
scheduled to appear as Horatio.
Nevertheless, amidst all the Frank in the mailroom was having
"I've always wanted to try some- recent hullaballoo, O'Thomassy to hire extra help just to deliver my
thing different. However, I'm a leaves in May immediately fol- letters from adoring fans."
little disappointed that I can't use lowing commencement cer"We're cancelling next week's
a
machine gun,"
said emonies at JCU.
S.U. meeting to hold a bon voyage
Schwartzenegger.
'Til miss everyone at Carroll party for Joberto," said new Student
Filming is scheduled to begin very much, but now I have to Union president Nivek Bichachi.
inJunein Honolulu, Hawaii. "We expand my horizens and set my In the same vein, university Vicc
wan.t.edJQJIDng a Hawaiian setting sights..on world\>' goals " said P resident YinccW. Schnoo}Se.
to the tragedy," said Stone.
O'Thomassy, who currently re- X.Y Z., has announced class canceives a reported 18,000 fan cellations for next Tuesday in honor
letters daily. "I couldn't handle of O'Thomassy.
"We're making it into a special
the volume after a while, and

AI Bundy to star in Hamlet
Ed O'Neill, also known as AI
Bundy from Fox's Married With
Children, announced he will be
starring in the new Oliver Stone
production of Hamlet He will
play Hamlet.
"I'm best for the part," O'Neill
boasted.
O'Neil is not the only actor
from Married With Children to
take the Shakespearean challenge.
Co-stars Katie Sage! (Peg Bundy)
and David Faustino (Bud Bundy)
willstarasGertrudeandFrancisco,
respectively.
"I feel like a man again," said
O-Neill, "withoulhavjng£egslap
me around for a half hour."

Peabody's Cafe presents
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Buy a pitcher for $5 and get a pepperoni pizza
for $3.50
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Peabody's Cafe introduces a Sunday evening folk,
acoustic, performance series with all shows starting at
8 pm and ending near 11 pm.
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holiday of sorts," he explained.
"There's one for George Washington and each of the saints, so
we thought one for Joberto would
be appropriate and politically correct." In the near future,
O'Thomassy planstoholdaDanny
Boy benefitconcen in Central Park
w)lh prQ;Cc.cds goin to "an one
whoneedssomecash." And when
he feels the urge, he might even
sing Danny Boy in the shower.
Yo! Hog and Dog

Music fans: welcome to the jungle
Plastico Flamingo
Tenore Extroordinolre

Say goodbye to "0 Sole Mio"
and welcome to the jungle. Today, internationally renowned
opera virtuoso Lucianno
Pavarotti agreed to sign on as
lead singer for the American pop
heavy metal group Guns 'n
Roses.
He explained that the decision "took some time" and was
based on a number of reasons.
"For one, my rustic and extremely powerful tenor voice
won'tlastforever,"heexplained.
"When I'm seventy and the, how
do you say. pipes are shot. then
where will I tum? By signing
with G 'n R, I can make tons of
cash without the added strain of
having to hit every single note.
Hell, 1don't even have to sing on
key."
According to the ex~rts in
Singing Stud magazine, the
master's vocal chords are prone
to "explode and m:lke a mess all
over the place" if he hits any note
above Middle C for a sustained
period.

"He's getting on in age and the
next logical move was for him to
assume total role reversal in his
career," said JCU psychiatrist Dr.
Harry Gauzman. "For so m.any
years he's been singing complex,
powerful, emotional songs in every
language. It's about time he retired
to a more leisurely lifestyle."
"It is a great way to meet, how do
you say, chicks, and I do not have to
dress in a stupid tuxedo for gigs
anymore," saidPavarotti. "Besides,
I have been taking guitar lessons for
about two years now, and I can jam
pretty well. Axl and I played together the other day and he really
liked my free-form style. I think we
will be good for each other."
The Luchmeister, as his friends
call him, is currently finishing what
will be his last world tour. During
hisrecentsold-outshowatLondon's
AlbertHall,heencored with "Sweet
Child O'Mine" and the crowd went
absolutely wild.
"The Queen Mum even showed
up," he said. "She came back: s1tage
and gave me her royal seal of approval. I gave her a big bearhug and
promised her front row seats at my

next London gig with G n' R."
"We of the most distinguished
royal blood in the world extend
dearest regards to Lucianno for a
successful and rocking future,"
said Queen Elizabeth ll. "That
home-boy can really wail."
In the next year, watch for the
merging of the two stupendous
musical talents. Starting in April
of 1993 and continuing through
March of 1994, Guns 'n Roses n'
Pavarattigoontour. Thismarriage
promises to be one of historical
significance, so don't miss it.
*Watch for
Lucianno
Pavarotti' sfinal studio solo album
entitled, "The Pawneister Sings
Seventies," part of the Freedom
Rock series available on 8-Track
or casseuefrom K-Tel.
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Bud· lives:

11•

Dolan rat survives
fire and tells all

;. il Fool's Issue

armer d veloP.s
• O\-t·~t

~

by Winnie Tweardy
and Annie Miklovlc
Vetertnorlon Report9f's

He entered her life the beginningofhersopbomoreyear. They
have been through good times and
bad together, joys, and literally
several falls. This roUercoaster
relationship almost ended on
Sunday, March 15th during the
Dolan ftre. But Bud Einstein
Smokey Ford, the Wonder Rat,
found a way to live.
"Hearing the awful ringing of
the ftrealarm and seeing the flames
climbing the walls, I hid in the
cushions of Cindy's sofa." said
Bud. the albino domestic rat belonging to Dolan's third floor
Resident Assistant, Cindy Ford.
"The sofa acted as a cigarette fil ter, so the smoke and heat did no t
lcill me."
Bud hates the heat.
"I plan to go someplace cold
forEasterBreak," said Bud. I'm
sure Cleveland would do just
ftne."
Bud has been doing his best to
recover from the effects of the fire
disaster, but he has been reliving
that Sunday night all week. "Recently they were testing the third
floor ftre alarms, and that freaked
me out," Said Bud. "Also, 1 was
moved from my comfortable room
on the third floor surrounded by
beautiful 2irls. BuL I now eniov

•rmula

TOU and lives in
en though it took
roommate, Erin
,: of her favorite
:r three brothers,
. She has been
growing vegetables since she was five. "My mom was the one
who got me started," saids Buttsky. "She has a who le room full
of blue ribbons back at home."
Buttsky is proud to say that her garden, unmce her sheets and
clothes, came through the ftre in Dolan intact. She thought it
would be a bit of trouble moving her garden into a new room
without her brothers, but she managed. "In fact," said But.I.Sky,
''I'm g lad I moved. There's just so much more room to grow."
Buttsky has been working with experts in the Chemistry
Department at Carroll, trying to perfect a secret rapid growth
fonnula. Says Dr. Rick B. Naumgartner, chairperson of the
department. "We'vemade tremendous progress, thanks to Heather.
She's an inspiration to us all."
According to Buttslcy, though, the progress has actually been
small, relative LO expectations. "We've got basket ball tomatoes,"
she said. "I want beach balls!"
Scientific research is only one outlet for Buttsky's tomato
passion. "Tomatoes aren' t just a science,"she c laims. 'They're
a way of life. There isn't one aspect of my life that isn't affected
by the fruit And, believe me, tomatoes are fruit, contrary to the
literature spread around by some vegetable advocate groups."
When asked about "A Day in the Life of Heather Buttsky,"she
is only to happy to explain. She gets up to the theme of" Attack
of the Killer Tomatoes." "It could happen, you know," Buttsky
points OUL
Buusky uses tomato-based products exclusively. She uses
self-designed Marinara ink and pressed 10mato skin paper. "It's
one hundred percent recyclable," claims Buusky.
"I want people to realize that tomatoes are our friends," she
said.
~

·phol.o by a . - Hln)1

Bud Einstein Smokey Ford, the Wonder Rat
living with the guys and listening
to their rap music."
Bud is getting settled in his
new room by becoming more familiar with his surroundings. He
took a stroll down the hall the
other day to meet some of the
guys, and they invited him in for
a beer and a game of Nintendo.
Bud passed on the Bud Light
because he has a low tolerance for
alcohol. Still, that does not deter
him from wanting to become an
honorary member of a fraternity.
Besides socializing, Bud really
enjoys eating.
He has approached Shirley
severaltimestoeatinthecafeteria
beCause he Jik~ the idea ofall you
can eat.
..1 10ld Shirley that I had no JD,
and she asked me if I checked all

of the pockets in my jeans," said
Bud. "She is a really nice lady.
She lets me in at 7 p.m. to scurry
through the leftovers."
After dinner, Bud enjoys relaxing on his favorite couch to
listen to the sounds of classical
music, hisfavoritebeingthePiano
Sonatas by Chopin.
Since the fire,Bud'smainconcern has been getting the soot out
of his hair.
" I was black after the ftre,"
said Bud. "Cindy gave me a bath
with Nexxus shampoo, my favorite soap. Now, not only do I look
good, but I smell good, too!"
Bud. the Wonder Rat. has become a celebrity. He is cxciltd 10
make his debut in The Carroll
News and plans to send copies
hometoallofhisfamilvmembers.
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Pc:tllte Rejections
I think rm gotng to be sick.
111 have to ask my friends.
That would be nice. but I'm just
not attracted to you.
No. bull: thank you for asking.
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I'm sony, but I don't think our
llfes~yles are that compatible.
What a strange question.
I don't think you could fulfill my
needs at this point.
Let's just be acquaintances.
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metbat?
You di!~ust me.
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Autoball awarded varsity sport status
Brandon M. 90210
Duke ot Sports

A new varsity sport has hit the
John Carroll University scene
begining this fall semester. The
sport called autoball originated in
the country of Sri Lanka, and has
taken Eastern United States by

stonn this spring.
When asked for his reaction to
the newly sanctioned sport, Athletic Director and bead football
coach Toni DeKarlow stated that
he was happy that the school finally had a new sport to spend
money on.

"There is no question about it,
I know that the parents and students may be a liule surprised at
the cost of autoball, but across the
board, once they get behind the
wheel ofan autoball racer and feel
the wind rip through their hair,
they'll change their mind," said

DeKarlow.
The game, for those readers
who may be unfamiliar with its
play and rules, is a combination of
soccer and motorcross. Actually,
it tastes alot like c hicken.
An a utoball team is comprised
of two autoball racing cars (army

Curious Case of Francis
Fredmore Puzzles Historians
Jacques Strappe
Athletic Supporter

.

Francis Fredmore, controversial basketball f9Jre, circa 1956.

The recent discovery of a John
Carroll University basketball
game which had been deleted from
all record books has historians
scratching their heads.
According to an article which
appeared in the November 27,
1956 issue of the Plant Dealer, the
JCU-Kansas game had been cancelled due to "inclement weather".
However, documents were recently discovered in the basement
of the administration building that
showed that indeed the game had
been

Kansas, which at the time
tured Wilt Cha,mberlin, oei1~eo1
John Carroll, 61-60. The
was decided when John
scored the game wiMing basket
. . for Kansas. No account
given.
Since attendance was listed
"zero", many historians bel
the game is a prank.
Kansas also has no record
the game, but lists Fredrnore
the MVP of the 1956-57 season
despite not appearing on a
or enrolling in a class at the school

jeeps) and three motorcross Suzuki
cycles. In each racer are a driver
and one defender who is armed
with a .44 magnum handgun and
three grenades. While the cycles
used mostly for offense, carry harpoons and an autoball shooter.
"Yeah, it gets kind of violent,
but hey, we have a deep bench and
play hard in practice," said John
Carroll autoball captain J ulie
Rastoka.
The autoballers home turf will
be Wasmer Field, that is if it holds
up to the rough play of the diesel
run vehicles.
When asked about the chance
of ruining the S 1.1 million dollar
turf, autoball head coach Shirley
of the Cafeteria said that they plan
to change tires before every quarter to ease wear and tear.
The Streaks fall schedule will
be distributed later this semester
and have replaced all the home
Carroll football games until complications are worked out
As founding father Rashad Foyt
Reichart Springsteen said , "Long
Live Autoball," as he crashed his
autoball racer over a very large
ravine.
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Carroll crooner too sexy for himself
Seamus O'Shlepmeister
Moster S'leister

In a long-anticipated move,
Joberto O'Thomassy, illustrious
entertainment editor of the worldclass Carroll News, accepted an
offer from O'Boisie's Cruise
Lines to croon the popular Irish
ballad Danny Boy on-board seniorcitizen cruises throughout the
Mediterranean and Irish Seas.
"I figured, 'why not,'" said
O'Thomassy in a phone interview
from his home in Gnu Hall. "It
seemed only natural that after
winning the Cleveland Danny Boy

singing contest on St Patty's Day
that I use it to my auvantage," he
said. "I've heard thesongsomany
times that I can't get it out of my
head, so taking this job is for my
mental health as well. Now I'm at
the point where if I can't sing
Danny Boy at least twenty times a
day, I get the shakes."
Exact figures remain undisclosed, but O'Thomassy is reported to have signed a contract in
excess of $15 million annually,
nudging Michael Jordan out of his
coveted first place spot on the
chart of top celebrity money mal<-

AI Bundy to star in Hamlet
Ed O'Neill, also known as Al
Bundy from Fox's Married With
Children, announced he will be
starring in the new Oliver Stone
production of Hamlet He will
play Hamlet.
"I'm bestforthepart,"O'Neill
boasted.
O'Neil is not the only actor
from Married With Children to
take the Shakespearean challenge.
Co-stars Katie Sagel (Peg Bundy)
and David Faustino (Bud Bundy)
will star as Gertrudeand Francisco,
respectively.
"I feel like a man again," said
O'Nejll, "~ithoutoo~g.slaR
me around for a half hour."

Paul Ruebens, also known as
Pee Wee Herman, will play opposite of O'Neill as Claudius.
"Don't let Ruebens' timid Pee
Wee character fool you," said
O'Neill. "He is excellent to play a
bold character like Claudius."
Arnold Schwartzenegger is
scheduled to appear as Horatio.
"I've always wanted to try something different. However, I'm a
little disappointed that I can't use
a machine gun," said
Schwartzenegger.
Filming is scheduled to begin
inJuneinHonolulu,Hawaii. "We
:.Y.an!OO \~ brjpg a Hi,wai ian setting
to the tragedy," said Stone.
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sights on world!)' &oals " said

O'Thomassy, who currently r~
ceives a reported 18,000 fan
letters daily. "I couldn't handle
the volume after a while, and

holiday of sons," he explained.
"There's one for George Washington and each of the saints, so
we thought one for Joberto would
be appropriate and politically correct." In the near future,
OThomassy plans to hold a Danny
Boy benefit concert in Central Park
with proc~ goin~ to ·•anyone
P~j;sid<mL. v. c w S.£h09.QkC
X.Y Z., has announced class can- whoneedssomecash." Andwhen
cellations for next Tuesday in honor he feels the urge, he might even
sing Danny Boy in the shower.
of O'Thomassy.
Yo! Hog and Dog
"We're making it into a special

Frank in the mailroom was havling
to hire extra help just to deliver my
letters from adoring fans."
"We're cancelling next week's
S.U. meeting to hold a bon voyage
party for Joberto," said new Student
Union president Nivek Bichachi.
In the same vein, university Vice

Music fans: welcome 1to the jungle

ANNOUNCING PITCHER & PIZZA
NIGHT EVERY TUESDAY
Buy a pitcher for $5 and get a pepperoni pizza
for $3.50

TO:\IGHT:

ers.
"Danny Boy is a very important song andJoberto is a person
of immense integrity," said his
agent Ahmed Al-Saad.
In a similar light, British pop
superstar sex symbol George
Michael said, "He has the body
of a Norse god and a bun that
rivals my own." (Whatever,
George).
Although O'Thomassy has
received offers from numerous
organizations around the world,
he turned them down because
"they just weren't his style."
"They called from Caesar's
Palace in Las Vegas and asked
me to take Wayne Newton's
place," O'Thomassy stated.
"They said Wayne was good,
but that he was a little too cheesy
even for them. They also liked
my hair-do better. But I don't
own any white, sequined threepiece suits anyway, so I declined."
Nevertheless, amidst all the
recent hullaballoo, O'Thomassy
leaves in May immediately following commencement ceremonies at JCU.
"I' 11 miss everyone at Carroll
very much, but now I have to
expand my horizens and set my

-':J

Ptastlco Flamingo
Tenore Extroordlnoire

Say goodbye to "0 Sole Mio"
and welcome to the jungle. Today, internationally renowned
opera virtuoso Lucianno
Pavaroni agreed to sign on as
lead singer for the American pop
heavy metal group Guns 'n
Roses.
He explained that the decision "took some time" and was
based on a number of reasons.
"For one, my rustic and extremely powerful tenor voice
won't last forever," he explained.
"When I'm seventy and the, how
do you say, pipes are shot, then
where will I tum? By signing
with G 'n R, I can make tons of
cash without the added strain of
having to hit every single note.
Hell, I don't even have to sing on
key."
According to the expens in
Singing Stud magazine, the
master's vocal chords are prone
to "explode and m3ke a mess all
over the place" if he hits any note
above Middle C for a sustained
period.

"He's getting on in age and the
next logical move was for hirn 10
assume total role reversal in his
career," said JCU psychiatrist Dr.
Harry Gauzman. "For so m1:my
years he's been singing compnex,
powerful, emotional songs in every
language. It's about time he retired
to a more leisurely lifestyle."
"It is a great way to meet, how do
you say, chicks, and I do not hav,e to
dress in a stupid tuxedo for gigs
anymore," saidPavarotti. "Besides,
I have been taking guitar lessons for
about two years now, and I can jam
pretty well. Axl and I played together the other day and he re:ally
liked my free-form style. I think we
will be good for each other."
The Luchmeister, as his friends
call him, is currently finishing what
will be his last world tour. Dw:ing
hisrecentsold-{)Utshow at London's
AlbertHall,heencored with "Sweet
Child O'Mine" and the crowd went
absolutely wild.
"The Queen Mum even showed
up," he said. "She came back stage
and gave me her royal seal of approval. I gave her a big bearhug and
promised her front row seats at my

next London gig with G n' R."
"We of the most distinguished
royal blood in the world extend
dearest regards to Lucianno for a
successful and rocking future,"
said Queen Elizabeth II. "That
home-boy can really wail."
In the next year, watch for the
merging of the two stupendous
musical talents. Starting in April
. of 1993 and continuing through
March of 1994, Guns 'n Roses n'
Pavaratti go on tour. This marriage
promises to be one of historical
significance, so don't miss it.
*Watch for
Lucianno
Pavarotti' sfinal studio solo album
entitled, "The Pavmeister Sings
Seventies," part of the Freedom
Rock series available on 8-Track
or cassette from K-Tel.
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Bud lives:
by Winnie Tweardy

The April Fool's Issue

Dolan rat survives Student-Farmer develops
fire and tells all
vegetable growth formula

and Annie Miklovic

Mary Intestine
Campus Ufe Writer

Veterinarian Reporters

He entered her life the beginningofhersophomoreyear. They
have been through good times and
bad together, joys, and literally
several falls. This roUercoaster
relationship almost ended on
Sunday, March 15th during the
Dolan fire. But Bud Einstein
Smokey Ford, the Wonder Rat,
found a way to live.
"Hearing the awful ringing of
the fuealarm and seeing the flames
climbing the walls, I hid in the
cushions of Cindy's sofa," said
Bud, the albino domestic rat belonging to Dolan's third noor
Resident Assistant, Cindy Ford.
"The sofa acted as a cigarette filter, so the smoke and heat did not
kill me."
Bud hates the heat.
"I plan to go someplace cold
for Easter Break," said Bud. I'm
sure Cleveland would do just
ft.ne."
Bud has been doing his best to
recover from the effects of the fire
disaster, but he has been reliving
that Sunday night aU week. "Recently they were testing the third
noor fue alanns, and that frealced
me out," said Bud. "Also, I was
moved from my comfortable room
on the third floor surrounded by
beautifulsz1rls. But I now emov

·pi>ol<> by a . -

Bud Einstein Smokey Ford, the Wonder Rat

living with the guys and listening
to their rap music."
Bud is getting settled in his
new room by becoming more familiar with his surroundings. He
took a stroll down the hall the
other day to meet some of the
guys, and they invited him in for
a beer and a game of Nintendo.
Bud passed on the Bud Light
because he bas a low tolerance for
alcohol. Still, that does not deter
him from wanting to become an
honorary member of a fraternity.
Besides socializing, Bud really
enjoys eating.
He has approached Shirley
several times to eat in the cafeteria
because he likes the idea of an you
can eat
"I told Shirley that I had no 10,
and she aslced me if I checked all

Hun"

of the pocketS in my jeans." said
Bud "She is a really nice lady.
She lets me in at 7 p.m.to scurry
through the leftovers."
After dinner, Bud enjoys relaxing on his favorite couch to
listen to the sounds of classical
music, his favorite being the Piano
Sonatas by Chopin.
Since the flre,Bud'smainconcem has been getting the soot out
of his hair.
"I was black after the fl£C,"
said Bud "Cindy gave me a bath
with Nexxus shampoo, my favorite soap. Now, not only do I look
good, but I smell good, too!"
Bud, the Wonder Rat. has become a celebrity. He"IS~xctnm to
make his debut in Tk Carroll
News and plans to send copies
hometoallofhis familv members.

Heather Buusky is a sophomore at John Carroll and lives in
East Hall as the result of the Dolan Hall fire. Even though ittook
a week for housing to place Heather and her roommate, Erin
Money. she still found time to partake in one of her favorite
hobbies: growing prize tomatoes.
Buttslcy lives in Fairport, New Yorlc with her thtee brothers,
who helped build her dormitory-sized garden. She has been
growing vegetables since she was five. "My mom was the one
who got me started," saids Buttslcy. "She has a whole room full
of blue ribbons back at home."
Buuslcy is proud to say that her garden, unlike Iller sheets and
clothes, came through the frre in Dolan intact. She thought it
would be a bit of trouble moving her garden into a new room
without her brothers, but she managed. "In fact," said Buusky,
"I'm glad I moved. There's just so much more room to grow ."
Bunslcy has been working with experts in the Chemistry
Department at Carroll, trying to perfect a secret rapid growth
formula. Says Dr. Rick B. Naurngartner, chairperson of the
department, "We'vemade tremendous progress, thanks to Heather.
She's an inspiration to us all."
According to Buttslcy, though, the progress has actually been
small, relative to expectations. "We've got basket ball tomatoes,"
she said. "I want beach balls!"
Scientific research is only one outlet for BuLtsky's tomato
passion. "Tomatoes aren't just a scieoce,"she claims. "They're
a way of life. There isn't one aspect of my life that isn't affected
by the fruit And, believe me, tomatoes are fruit, contrary to the
literature spread around by some vegetable advocate groups."
When asked about "A Day in the Life of Heather Buttsky," she
is only to happy to explain. She gets up to the theme of "Attack
of the Killer Tomatoes." "It could happen, you know," Buttslcy
points out
Buuslcy uses tomato-based products exclusiv€~ly. She uses
self~igned Marinara ink and pressed tomaiO skin paper. "It's
one hundred percent recyclable," claims Buttsky.
"I want people to realize that tomatoes are our friends," she
said.
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Autoball awarded varsity sport status
Brandon M. 90210
Duke of Sports

A new varsity sport has hit the
John Carroll University scene
begining this fall semester. The
sport called autoball originated in
the country of Sri Lanka, and has
taken Eastern United States by

stonn this spring.
When aslced for his reaction to
the newly sanctioned sport, Athletic Director and head football
coach Toni DeKarlow stated that
he was happy that the school finally had a new sport to spend
money on.

"There is no question about it,
I know that the parents and students may be a liule surprised at
the cost of autoball, but across the
board, once they get behind the
wheel of an autoball racer and feel
the wind rip through their hair,
they'll change their mind," said

DeKarlow.
The game, for those readers
who may be unfamiliar with its
play and rules, is a combination of
soccer and motorcross. ActuaU y.
it tastes alot like chicken.
An autoball team is comprised
of two autoball racing cars (army

jeeps) and threemotorcross Suzuki
cycles. In each racer are a driver
and one defender who is armed
with a .44 magnum handgun and
three grenades. While the cycles
used mostly for offense, carry harpoons and an autoball shooter.
"Yeah, it gets kind of violent,
but hey. we have a deep bench and
play hard in practice," said John
Carroll autoball captain Julie
Rastoka.
The autoballers home turf will
be Wasmer Field, that is if it holds
up to the rough play of the diesel
Kansas, which at the time
tured Wilt Chamberlin, def1eate:dl run vehicles.
John Carroll, 61-60. The
When asked about the chance
of ruining the $1.1 million dollar
was decided when John
freshman Francis Fredm
turf, autoball head coach Shirley
scored the game winning basket . of the Cafeteria said that they plan
. . for Kansas. No account
to change tires before every quargiven.
ter to ease wear and tear.
The Streaks fall schedule will
Since attendance was listed
"zero", many historians neuevet be distributed later this semester
and have replaced all the home
the game is a prank.
Kansas also has no rec.ord
Carroll football games until c.omplications are worked out
the game, but lists Fredmore
As founding father Rashad Foyt
the MVP of the 1956-57
Reichart Springsteen said, "Long
despite not appearing on a
or enrolling in a class at the ~mJUJ ·I Live Autoball," as he crashed his
autoball racer over a very large
ravine,

Curious Case of Francis
Fredmore Puzzles !Historians
Jacques Strappe
Athletic Supporter

The recent discovery of a John
Carroll University basketball
game whjch had been deleted from
aU record books has historians
scratching their heads.
According to an article which
appeared in the November 27,
1956issueofthePlaneDealtr,the

FrancJs Fredmore, controversial basketball f9Jre, circa 1956.

JCU-Kansas game had been cancelled due to "inclement weather".
However, documents were recently discovered in the basement
of the administration building that
showed that indeed the game had
been
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